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About us
Para Dance UK are the National Governing
Body for Para Dance Sport in the UK. Our
aim is to develop and promote dance as a
sport and an inclusive leisure activity across
the country for those who would otherwise
be excluded. Para Dance UK work is split
into four strands:
Voice - the NGB for Para Dance Sport in the
UK setting and enforcing rules as given by
IPC and represent the UK, internationally
within the Para Dance Sport community.
Professional - creating performance
opportunities to showcase members or
athletic development aiming for Team GB.
Community - providing bespoke
workshops/programmes in social care,
healthcare, education and community care
settings.
Learning – providing training with the view
of more accessible, inclusive lessons and
sessions taking place around the UK that
are safe and fun

In 2018, Para Dance engaged 3,000
dancers through our portfolio of
workshops, taster sessions, dance
classes and other outlets such as
schools, care homes and rehabilitation
centres. We currently have 100
qualified instructors and 20 regularly
active affiliated dance groups (open to
the public) in the UK in areas such as
Hertfordshire, London, Devon, Essex,
Hampshire, Manchester and the
Midlands with 300 people taking part
on a weekly basis.

Para Dance UK activities provide
opportunities for rehabilitation,
competing, socialising and networking
as well as volunteering. We are focused
on being the conduit to give a brighter
future to disabled children and young
people, to encourage adults to stay
healthy and older people to age well.
We work with individuals with a wide
range of physical disabilities both
congenital and acquired, mental health
issues and neurological conditions
including: spinal injuries, cerebral palsy,
spina bifida, limited communication,
multiple disabilities, hearing
impairment, visual impairment,
dementia, arthritis and amputation. We
have a wealth of testimonies from
participants, health professionals,
family members and carers as to the
positive impact of para dance on their
physical and emotional wellbeing.
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The Benefits
Music and dance is a beneficial tool
proven to enhance mood by providing
a burst of natural endorphins, which
can also aid pain control and unlock
the minds of those with learning
disabilities.
The improvements witnessed by
facilitators, care teams and family
members include:
Better eye contact
Integration in groups
Improved familial carer
relationships
Improved recognition
Calming of abusive and self-abusive
behaviour
Improved alertness and animation

Priority Projects
This year we are seeking funding to:
Fund Inclusive Dance Training
courses to enable more people to
be active through dance
Run Inclusive Dance Days and
Taster sessions
Wheelchair’s for Dancers
National Championship
Team GB
Inclusive Dance Conference

As a result of participation in Para
Dance UK activities, participants have
been more prepared to challenge
their limitations and strive for more
independence. Their sense of worth
increases as they participate in an
activity they enjoy and their improved
spacial awareness gained from para
dancing transfers into everyday life.
Able-bodied people who take part in
activities with their disabled partner
report how para dance has enabled
them to communicate better and
have a clearer understanding of the
issues faced by the disability
community.
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Kind Words
“I’ve never seen my son play football,
train for a swimming gala or wear out
a pair of shoes but his achievements in
being able to compete in dance have
made me so proud.”
Billy, the father of one of the Para
Dance UK athletes

Brian, aged 12, attended a Para Dance (UK) workshop at his school.
Over time, his involvement made him more animated with his arm
movements and vocally. The effect carried through to other areas of
Brian’s work at school. The school staff were amazed.
“It was as if you had unlocked a section of his brain!”
Brian's head teacher, went onto undertake an
instructor training course to bring the benefits to
more children.

Inclusive Dance Training Course
Each course trains up to 8 individuals and is split into two stages. The first is an 8-10 online modular
course before stage 2 with then 2 final assessments after stage 2, on completion of this the
participant then moves to stage 2 which is a 3 day practical with a practical exam. Participants
receive a recognised instructor qualification from Para Dance UK
We are seeking funding to support an additional 8 instructors per course. This will enable us to
further extend our reach to a wider geographic region in response to demand for Para Dance UK
activities. This will increase the accessibility of our dance sessions to more disabled people in the UK.
If each qualified instructor runs a new group with around 10 participants, this would result in the
additional engagement of 80 disabled people in the community per course.
This funding will be used to offer bursaries to those that could not afford to become an instructor. This
funding can have a massive impact on the confidence and support of an individual to get involved in
dance and start to become an instructor.
Supporters of the courses will receive:
Logo on materials pre and post course.
Update on the impact the course has had on the instructor and the communities they are working
with.
Social media promotion when instructor supported passes the course.

£4,800 per course
Inclusive Dance Days or Taster Sessions
In response to increasing demand, we are seeking funding to deliver 10 additional inclusive dance
taster sessions.
In 2018 we ran 9 sessions, which took place in community halls schools, care homes and health
related charities. We are seeking funding to increase the number of taster sessions each year to a
total of 19 sessions in the community over the year. This would enable us to engage an additional
total of 475 disabled people who are currently not accessing mainstream services.
Para Dance UK’s taster sessions are a critical gateway to inspiring further participation para dance
activities – both from an individual and organisational perspective. Each session provides additional
opportunities not only to attract new regular dance participants, but also partner organisations, volunteers
and potential new instructors.
Supporters of the sessions will receive:
Logo on pre event publicity
Promotion on event website and on social media as well as post-event communications.
Complimentary attendance to event.
Acknowledgement in event welcome speech

£5,200 for 10 sessions

National Dance Championships 2019
Each year Para Dance UK runs a National Dance Championship. This event is open to all Para Dance
athlete’s in the UK and showcases Para Dance Sport which is split into two categories Conventional
(Ballroom and Latin) and Freestyle (any dance genre).
The Championship is open to Duo (two wheelchair users), Combi (a standing partner and a
wheelchair user), Individual and Group (mixed ability) all of these styles then enable a vast range of
people to take part in the event.
The 2018 championships saw over 50 athletes from across the UK taking part and over 120 people
attend the event, to support them and celebrate their success.
This year the Championships will be held on the 22nd June 2019 in Bristol. We are set to exceed last
years' success with up to 80 athletes and nearly 200 people planning to attend.
As main sponsor you will receive the following:
Company name and logo on all the marketing materials and media that go out about the event
Inclusion of you own marketing materials in the information pack given to all participants
A complimentary 'exhibition' stand on the day, along with areas to display pop-up banners at the
venue
10 complimentary tickets to attend the championship.
Acknowledgement in the opening speech of championship as well as the opportunity to present
on the day.
Insert and/promotional item included in the athlete bags.

£7,000 full sponsorship
Medal Ceremony
If the full National Dance Champions sponsorship package is not suitable for you we are also looking
for sponsors of the medals and trophies of the event. The award ceremony is the pinnacle of the
event, rewarding the dancers confidence and hard work.
As the medal sponsor you will receive the following:
Company name and logo displayed on the medal table
Company name and logo in the information pack given to all participants
Company name and logo in the event program
A space located in the hall where Championship is held,
Allocation of two complimentary tickets for stand representatives,
Insert and/or promotional item included in athlete bag,

£2,500

Exhibitor at Championship
As an exhibitor at the National Dance Championships you will receive the following:
A space located in the hall where Championship is held
Table top
Allocation of two complimentary tickets for stand representatives
Insert and/or promotional item included in athlete bag

£1,000

Athlete Bag Sponsor
As the Athlete Bag Sponsor for the National Dance Championship you will receive the following:
Allocation of two complimentary tickets
Provide bags to use
Insert and/or promotional item in delegate bags
Logo on pre-event publicity within championship marketing
Profile on website and on social media as well as post-event communications
Acknowledgement in championship opening speech

£1,000

Team GB Athlete Support
One of our biggest issues is being able to support our Team GB athletes in training and development for
competitions, as with all sports we do have athletes that compete at National, International and IPC
competitions and we are always looking for support for these individuals.
Our motto is Everyone Can Dance! We celebrate inclusiveness and positivity. One of our great
strengths as a charity is supporting our athletes to inspire them to turn obstacles, however difficult
they may seem, into opportunities. Does this sound like something your business would support? If
so, take a look through the sponsorship packages below.

Bronze Sponsorship Package £1,500

Silver Sponsorship Package £3,000

Mention in social media feed
Company Logo on Para Dance Team GB page
Use of Bronze Para Dance UK sponsor logo
Link from Para Dance UK website to company
website
Regular email updates on athletes
Visit athletes in training

Motivational talk event with other silver
sponsors
Attendance at National Championship
Mention in social media feed when athletes
competing
Company Logo on Para Dance UK website
Use of Para Dance UK Team GB sponsor logo
Link from Para Dance UK website to company
website
Regular email updates on athlete progress
Visit athletes in training

Gold Sponsorship Package - £8,500
Company highlighted as Gold Sponsor
Company branding on either clothing or wheelchairs (where possible)
Role as Gold Sponsor to be mentioned in Para Dance UK media appearances (a minimum of 4x per
year), competition results, PR, social media and printed material
Mentions on pre competition social media feed (minimum of 1 pre 1 post competition mention)
Speaking engagement at company premises or company event or team building experience for up to
20 per people.
Company logo on Para Dance UK Team GB page
Link from Para Dance UK Team GB page to company website
Use of Gold Para Dance UK sponsor logo
Regular email updates on Para Dance Team GB progress
Visit Team GB in training

Platinum Sponsorship Package - £15,500
Company branding on clothing and wheelchair (where possible)
Company highlighted as Platinum Sponsor including pop up banners when Team GB in attendance.
Role as Platinum Sponsor to be included in Para Dance Sport Athletes media appearances (as deemed
appropriate), competition results, PR, social media and printed material
Mentions on pre and post competitions via social media feed
2 x motivational engagements: Speaking engagement at company event and / or Team Building
experience for up to 20 people for each session.
Banner on Para Dance UK Team GB page
Page on website detailing your partnership with Para Dance UK
Link from Para Dance UK Team GB website to company website
Use of Para Dance UK Team sponsor logo
Regular email updates on Para dance Sport Team GB athletes
Visit Para Dance athlete in training.

Inclusive Conference Sponsorship
We are looking to run a conference around inclusive dance, which we hope would be a yearly event to
bring individuals from across the inclusive dance and mainstream dance community together. This will be
a great opportunity for attendees to share best practice and also gain a deeper understanding around the
impact that being fully inclusive can have to the wider disability community.
We are looking at 100 people attending the one day event. The day will be split into two halves. The first
half will include panel and speaker sessions, talking about the national and strategic impact which dance
can gave on the community. Along with addressing what we as the mainstream dance community can do
to engage and enable more people to be active.
The second half of the day would be 6 practical workshops covering a wide range of dance activities.
Hopefully this will open peoples hearts and minds to new dance opportunities.
As our main sponsor you would receive the following:
Company name and logo on all the marketing materials and media that go out about the event
Inclusion of you own marketing materials in the information pack given to all participants
A complimentary 'exhibition' stand on the day, along with areas to display pop-up banners at the
venue
One place on our debate panel at the conference (New for 2019)
Five complimentary tickets for the conference (2 to be used for stand manners)
Stand located in the registration area,
Full page advert in conference brochure
Logo on pre-conference publicity within delegate marketing, conference brochure and event
website as well as on stage
Profile in conference brochure, delegate marketing, event website and on social media as well as
post-event communications
Insert and/or promotional item included in delegate bag
Acknowledgement in conference welcome speech

£5,000 full sponsorship
Delegate Bag Sponsorship
Allocation of two complimentary conference tickets
Using your company bags
Insert and/or promotional item in delegate bags
Logo on pre-conference publicity within delegate marketing and event page on website.
Profile in conference brochure, delegate marketing, event website and on social media as well as
post-event communications.
Acknowledgement in conference welcome speech.

£1,000

Para Dance Wheelchairs
Dance like any other activity needs equipment to support people to get involved alongside
supporting people to coach. Para dance UK has always promoted that everyone can dance using
their own wheelchair, but there are times where having the correct equipment can support that
individual to go further. This is why we are looking for a sponsor to support us in buying 8 new
Para Dance Sport club wheelchairs.
These chairs will be used to support and engage new instructors through our training programme
to become more aware of how to instruct Inclusive and Para Dance Sport, but also be used by our
team to engage the disability community through our taster session and dance days providing
not just the awareness around wheelchair users but also showing what can be achieved with the
right equipment.
If you would like to sponsor a more elite athlete’s para dance sport wheelchair, then please get in
contact as our athletes are always looking for sponsors to support them individually.

£4,800 for 8 wheelchairs

Thank you for taking the time to read our 2019 sponsorship opportunities. Your
support can really impact so many lives in a positive way.
If any of the packages are of interest please get in touch. We are also open to
creating bespoke packages if you want to help in a more specific way.
I look forward to hearing from you.
Patrick McGeough - patrick@paradance.org.uk

